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BIG BANDS
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
PHILLIP WHACK

NOV 16 - 7:30PM
MORGAN THEATRE, CHASE FINE ARTS CENTER, USU CAMPUS
USU JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Sister Sadie..........................by Horace Silver arr. by Michael Abene
Soloists: Hunter Bergman - Guitar, Kyle Merrill - Alto Saxophone,
Mike Larson Tenor Saxophone, Jacob Jewkes - Trombone, Daniel
Crocket - Alto Saxophone, Sam Christensen - Trumpet, Jacob
Smith - piano

Waltz For Debby...........................by Bill Evans, arr. by Don Sebesky
Soloists: Hunter Klein - Guitar, Zach Tubbs - Bass, with Guest
Tenor Saxophonist Phillip Wack

A Tisket a Tasket..........................by Ella Fitzgerald and Al Feldman
Guest Vocal Soloist - Dani Armour

One Man Band................................Bob Mintzer
Guest Tenor Soloist: Phillip Wack

USU JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Ellis Island..................................by Bob Mintzer
Soloists: Eric Walker - trombone, Branson Bell - tenor saxophone,
Justice Ferguson - drums, Chris Jessee - congas

Computer..................................by Bob Mintzer
Soloists: Ivan Gygi - guitar, Branson Bell - tenor saxophone

This Can’t Be Love..........................by Rodgers & Hart, arr. Chuck Dotas
Soloists: Carolee beck - vocal, Branson Bell - tenor saxophone

Hoe Down..................................Oliver Nelson
Soloists: Chris Bowler - trumpet, Ivan Gygi - guitar, Branson Bell
- tenor saxophone, Phillip Whack - tenor saxophone, Spencer
Cooper - piano

Truth........................................by Bob Mintzer
Soloists: Phillip Whack - tenor saxophone

Friday Night at the Cadillac Club..........................by Bob Berg
Spencer Cooper - keys, Phillip Whack - tenor saxophone

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Directed by Greg Wheeler

Saxophones
Kyle Merrill
Daniel Crockett
Mike Larson
Liz Rawls
Payten Jarvis

Trumpets
Jose Ayala
Matt Dean
Sam Christensen
Megan Walker
Kelsey Gittins

Trombones
Jacob Jewkes
Erica Hawvermale
Wes Stephense
Jenny Thompson
Hannah Collins
Erik Anderson

Rhythm Section
Jacob Smith -Keys
Josh Campanella - Guitar
Hunter Bergman - Guitar
Zach Tubbs - Bass
Steve Buys - Drums
Hunter Klein Drums

JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Directed by Jon Gudmundson

Saxophones
Rayna Bell
McKay Stoker
Branson Bell
Josh Gray
Tyler Curtis

Trumpets
Bridger Bush
Chris Bowler
Stephanie England
Mary Anne Gemar
Samuel Dickson

Trombones
Eric Walker
Mark Devey
Aaron Walker
Keri Niedens
Steven Clemens

Rhythm Section
Spencer Cooper - Keys
Ivan Gygi - Guitar
Aaron Larsen - Guitar
Whitney Eliason - Bass
Jacob Kilby - Bass
Justice Ferguson - Drums
Chris Jessee - Drums
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The Caine College of the Arts serves the people of the State of Utah and supports the mission of Utah State University by cultivating artistic and academic excellence, by preparing our students to realize their full creative potential as artists and citizens, by increasing the visibility of the college and university, and by fostering professionalism and collegial relationships in all aspects of our operations.